Community’s Generosity Recognized by Children’s Shelter

The Florida Keys Children’s Shelter celebrated 20 years of service during the Black and White Ball in March, during which the Ocean Reef Community was thanked and honored as special friends and partners of the shelter. Dream Keeper Awards were presented to important partners, including the Creating the Dream award, honoring the Ocean Reef Community. Representatives from both the Keys Children’s Foundation and the Ocean Reef Foundation accepted the award.

In turn, the crowd was very pleasantly surprised when the Ocean Reef guests presented two checks to support special projects at the shelter. Cyndee Swenson, President of the Keys Children’s Foundation, made the presentation of the $52,000 check and Joanne Wills represented the Ocean Reef Foundation by presenting an additional check for $20,000. FKCS President & CEO Kathy Tuell gratefully accepted the checks and stressed how truly needed they are during this year of budget cuts at local, state and federal levels.

Palm Tours

Did you know that the Ocean Reef community has over 100 varieties of palm trees? Join Valley Crest Botanist Corrin Charbonneau for a brief lecture and short walking tour of the palms around the Inn. Tours are held at 9 a.m. on the third Wednesday of every month departing from the Bellstand.

WAKEBOARDING AT THE REEF

On April 10 and 11, professionally taught wakeboarding sessions will take place at The Reef. Space and times are limited and pre-registration is required. To register, call 367-6516.

Reef Rentals®
FAIRWAY PROPERTY MANAGERS, INC.

- Single & Double bedroom Condominiums
- Creek House Penthouse Suite
- Docks

Ask about our Spring & Summer Specials!

Private housekeeping services available. You are assured the finest quality accommodations on The Reef. Give us a call to discuss your needs.

~ Equity Assigned to Every Unit! ~
Virtual Tours Available
Visit our web site at: WWW.REEFRENTALS.COM
305-367-4280 office • 305-367-8054 fax